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  Greetings District 4 Residents: 
 
 
This e-blast contains information and updates on the following: 

• Crown Valley Nursery Arrives! 
• Commissioner Harald Zechner reports on "Talkin' with Terry" 
• Meet the newest Pasadena Fire Department Graduates (and view a must see video!) 
• E-Waste Recycle Event, November 7 
• Overnight Parking Ban Reminder from Parking Manager Jon Hamblen 
• Fall Festival, October 31 at Victory Park.  
• Veterans Day Ceremony, City Hall, November 11.  
• Peace Through Music Concert November 7 
• Monte Vista Grove Homes Annual Gala November 14 

 
 

Crown Valley Nursery Leases 3 Lots from Edison 
               



Crown Valley Nursery (commercial nursery) has leased 3 lots in a row from Edison Company. 
The lot north of Sierra Madre Boulevard (former Perssons Nursery) will be the main yard and 
office, the lot south of Sierra Madre Boulevard and the lot south of Paloma Street will be for 
growing plants. All 3 lot parcels total approximately 11 acres of land under the Edison power 
lines.  The plan is to create a successful nursery operation serving the community and 
delivering quality plant material backed by a knowledgeable staff.  There will be sustainable 
options integrated by the needs of the customers and to give alternative options to conventional 
landscape methods. Business started on October 1, 2015 with plant material and supplies being 
added daily.  
Plant growing operations at the two lots on the south side of Sierra Madre Boulevard are in the 
design stage and development will begin the first quarter of 2016. 
The owner Mr. Marvin Khudadian of Crown Valley Nursery says,"we intend to offer complete 
landscape services to clients.  Services will include on-site consultations, landscape 
design/build services and quality maintenance programs. It is our full intention to educate 
clients on water saving smart irrigation systems, sustainable landscape solutions and energy 
saving LED lighting systems."  
Days and time of operation is Monday thru Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and closed on 
Sunday. 
  
 
  

"TALKIN' TO TERRY"  
Pasadena Mayor invites all to speak and ask questions 

 by Harald Zechner 
  
An overflow crowd filled the Don Benito Fundamental School Auditorium in Upper Hastings 
Ranch on September 15th for "Talkin' to Terry" (#Talkin2Terry) the first in a series of 
informal, local neighborhood 
conversations that are going to be held 
throughout the City of Pasadena.  The 
public was invited to ask Mayor Terry 
Tornek any question raise any concern 
or suggestion and get an answer.  No 
not tomorrow, no not I'll get back to 
you.  Right then and there.   
  
Joining Mayor Tornek were City 
Manager Michael J. Beck, Assistant 
City Manager Steve Mermell and 
Pasadena Police Lieutenant John Luna. 
 Introductions were followed by a 
moving speech in which Terry told of a 
promise made to himself to return and 
talk more with the residents of District 4 if elected. "I walked this district two times when I was 
campaigning for mayor" he said.  "I felt there was more to learn about East Pasadena and I am 



here tonight to do so." 
  
The vacant Albertson's Shopping Center was the first topic. Both the Mayor and City Manager 
Beck told of meetings held with owner Mr. Chang and his refusal to remodel or sell the 
property.  This site needs major remodeling and then it might be able to attract another major 
food chain as a long term tenant, the Mayor told the crowd. "Before Governor Brown took 
away our Redevelopment Funds the City could have helped but now that is no longer 
possible".  Questions and comments regarding the vacancy included: could zoning be changed, 
would the City allow a housing project to be constructed on that property, would the residents 
welcome or reject offices or different kind of businesses? Although no resolution to this 
complex subject was obtained, those in attendance were pleased to know about how much 
energy the City was putting into this dilemma.  
  

The next topic dealt with the drought, 
the brown Sierra Madre Boulevard 
median and what our water future looks 
like.  A free-for-all of solutions ranged 
from recycled water to artificial turf to 
painting the grass with green paint. 
 Here again none expected an easy 
answer but it was reassuring to hear that 
everyone realizes the severity of this 
situation and their resolve to comply 
with its mandates. 
  
The conversation drifted to Hamilton 
Park, crime and what to do about it. 
Complaints about burglaries, 
car/property thefts and kids smoking 

pot in the park were all discussed.   Lieutenant Luna who oversees Hastings Ranch gave 
statistics and reassured the crowd that the area had some of the lowest incidents in Pasadena. 
Not leaving things in cars and locking them, giving accurate descriptions of suspects and using 
good old common sense were just some of the advice given. 
  
Underground Utilities were next on the chopping block. Many were still clearly upset over the 
scandal and theft of funds questioned what had happened and why. Mayor Tornek spoke of 
newly placed safeguards and the challenges of placing utilities underground.  "You trade wind 
and squirrels for water and rats.  Underground is very expensive to install and takes much 
longer to repair if something goes wrong as we have been seeing with all the problems Long 
Beach has been experiencing.  The program is too complicated with too few advantages.  I 
personally would like to see the Underground Utilities project eliminated" he relayed. 
  
With time running short, the last question dealt with the August Transit-Oriented Development 
Zones community meetings and the lack of notification the City had sent out for the public to 
attend and comment. While not addressing any of the issues regarding this controversial TOD 
ordinance to make Pasadena more pedestrian and bicycles friendly the Mayor did agree that 



notification of events and meetings need to be improved.  "I want our citizens to have a better 
connection with City government and all issues and meetings," he commented.  Pasadena 
Public Information Officer William Boyer, reinforced the Mayors comments.  Mr. Boyer 
pointed out that press releases are written and released daily, but between all the various digital 
news and social platforms and the local paper not publishing most of what is sent out, 
informing everyone is a huge challenge.   
  
With the evening event officially over Tornek, still swamped with questions, comments and 
complaints from well wishers and nay sayers alike stayed till all were heard.  "They need to 
know we're listening and that their voices are being heard," Mayor Tornek proclaimed.  
  
Kudos Mayor Terry Tornek.  This was an extraordinary event.  Those that were unable to 
attend don't miss the next one when "Talkin' to Terry" comes to your district. 

 
  
Thanks for listening! 
Harald "Howie" Zechner 
Commissioner, District 4 
  

  
Welcome Pasadena Fire Department Recruit Call 2105-1! 



 
Firefighter Masateru Chae 
Firefighter David Corlett 
Firefighter Daniel Paz 
Firefighter David Peltz 
Firefighter Matthew Segovia 
Firefighter Kevin Stewart 
 
Please click on the link below and meet the newest members of our Fire Department! 
https://youtu.be/E-7Ar2FvsuU 
   
  

Overnight Parking Ban Reminder from Jon Hamblen, Parking Manager 
  

Hello Pasadena Citizens!  First of all, my name is Jon Hamblen and I'm the new Parking 
Manager for the City.  Parking is something that touches us all in one way or another, and it 
always seems to generate some very emotional reactions (especially when one receives a 
ticket).  One of the biggest complaints that I have received in my short time with the City is 
regarding signage (or a lack thereof) on streets for the overnight parking ban.  We are currently 
working to increase signage on the major arteries of the city, while trying to restrict sign clutter 
in our neighborhoods.  I appreciate your patience as we work to find the proper balance.   
  
For some background, I pulled the following from the City's website: 
  
A ban on overnight parking on City streets in Pasadena was first enacted in 1921 and amended 
in 1948 to the current time period (2:00 A.M. to 6:00 A.M.) In 1971, the ban was further 
amended to allow for overnight permits. The City Council reviewed the ban in 1991 and 1998, 
but made no changes. The reasons for supporting the ban over the years include; facilitating 
street sweeping, identifying abandoned vehicles, crime detection, encouraging off-street 
parking and discouraging long-term on-street parking. Citizens surveyed in 1991 responded 
75/25 in favor of retaining the ban in single family residential areas and 50/50 in multi-family 
areas.  
 
Residents without temporary or permanent parking may apply for annual daytime or overnight 
on-street parking permits that allow them to park during those hours. All residents and/or 
visitors may also obtain overnight on-street parking permits for their vehicle or for a guest 
vehicle at any of the five conveniently located kiosks (TOPEKs). 
  
Please remember to display your valid permit if you are parked between 2:00 and 6:00 a.m.   
  
If you have any questions about the overnight parking ban, or about anything related to 
parking, please visit our website at  
www.cityofpasadena.net/transportation/parkingservices 
or call us at (626) 744-7665. 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hlKJSc8UsTB3pQXUocTMoYYWe7A54XnB8SAiLhzxPKw_1EqFKm8wQJMKSX_63CR4qvR7BApp1sFc3xYbw5mVQBpJqvPgu-NLkNZQ_8rhl1XnuEBArhGern_5MPbNJBQ1EuxO1OftD3h4S9jsR2VPBWz6fl1GZofUPtVqtx9_t75sK76byZcsdQ==&c=DiPPK8_lgJ3sgUNkw1nAgZ81C7GJNY-7_RMO2GDR_dGA9vuEa7ohpg==&ch=0uZg3IVrC1M9WGU_ebP4B7OXjnBIR60sfrQDnCLZJMCD3-oz_xQOJA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hlKJSc8UsTB3pQXUocTMoYYWe7A54XnB8SAiLhzxPKw_1EqFKm8wQJMKSX_63CR4VNe8r0R1GLyGVoB-Ms8PGISOkurqabaDoqqiCzET97fFBPrVHRZ2luCMhZ4rwOuXb1uKZCpdm6ATEhpxQaGxx2Gy-DfsNOI5k0z-RVwbScyaZNBp6lmF2vsw_z-xTvknoBeBdd4ksVHg-rBPYjHNEpULJgvOn0GV&c=DiPPK8_lgJ3sgUNkw1nAgZ81C7GJNY-7_RMO2GDR_dGA9vuEa7ohpg==&ch=0uZg3IVrC1M9WGU_ebP4B7OXjnBIR60sfrQDnCLZJMCD3-oz_xQOJA==


Thanks, 
Jon Hamblen 
Parking Manager 
Department of Transportation 
 
  

UNLEASH YOUR INNER HERO OR VILLAIN  
PASADENA FALL FESTIVAL OCT. 31, 2015 

  
PASADENA, Calif.-Join the City of Pasadena for a night of family excitement at the 2015 Fall 
Festival from 5-8:30 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 31, at Victory Park, 2575 Paloma St.   
  
Dress in your best costume reflecting this year's "Heroes and Villains" theme.  Costume 
contests begin at 7:30 p.m. for youth, teens, adults, families and even dogs! 
  
The annual event features a variety of safe, fun activities for all ages including live 
entertainment, games, face painting, arts and crafts, a doggy zone and agility course, pony 
rides provided by Tom Sawyer Camp and a train ride around the park.  Satisfy your hunger 
with savory delights for purchase from local food trucks Pie & Burger and The Lobos Truck, 
and indulge in other mouthwatering treats including waffles and kettle corn! 
  
Admission is free.  Tickets will be sold on-site for main attractions including the train ride 
around the park and select games and activities. 
  
The event is sponsored by the City, where Parks Make Life Better!  Participating departments 
include Human Services and Recreation, Police, Fire, Public Works and Public Library.  
Additional sponsorship is provided by Options for Learning Full-Day Preschool, the Pasadena 
Humane Society & SPCA and the Armory Center for the Arts. 
  
For more info about the Fall Festival, call Victory Park Recreation Center at (626) 744-7500 or 
visit www.cityofpasadena.net/fallfestival 
 
 

VETERANS DAY 2015 
 PUBLIC INVITED TO SPECIAL CEREMONY NOV. 11, 2015 

  
PASADENA, Calif.-The community and all current and former members of the U.S. military 
and their families are invited to join other local veterans, City officials and community leaders 
for a special, free Veterans Day ceremony on the steps of historic City Hall, 100 N. Garfield 
Ave., at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 11.  On Friday, Nov. 13, Pasadena City Hall and many 
City services will be closed in observance of Veterans Day.   
  
On Nov. 11, Mayor Terry Tornek and U.S. Marine Corps Lt. Col. Garth P. Massey will lead 
the poignant ceremony honoring the sacrifices made by the military's men and women, and 
their families, in service to our country and protection of our freedoms.   

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hlKJSc8UsTB3pQXUocTMoYYWe7A54XnB8SAiLhzxPKw_1EqFKm8wQJMKSX_63CR4SOTuOVmTIYmF5Kap4McOEAov1CU0ZXdtf5zYXds51XtZqMXXZ-kqZ8JV74y17I28Djuh6QTAA5iIAzIp-zqSxm5R_GVWj_sAYWTNuVTUJJGlhmy92O0RlShipctuy54f1AuUOeVFXVc=&c=DiPPK8_lgJ3sgUNkw1nAgZ81C7GJNY-7_RMO2GDR_dGA9vuEa7ohpg==&ch=0uZg3IVrC1M9WGU_ebP4B7OXjnBIR60sfrQDnCLZJMCD3-oz_xQOJA==


  
At 11:11 a.m., a flyover City Hall by historic military aircraft will occur.  Displays of military 
vehicles; music by the Pasadena City College Pep Band; uniformed attendance by local high 
school ROTC units and free refreshments sponsored by Farmer John, Wheatland and the 
International Association of Fire Fighters Local 809 will be available. 
  
Guests include Pasadena area veterans, Pasadena City College veteran students, Pasadena 
Police and Fire departments and the 2nd Battalion, 23rd Marines.  Sponsors include the City of 
Pasadena, Pasadena City College, Pasadena Senior Center, Pasadena Naval League, Vietnam 
Veterans of America (Ch. 446), Tuskegee Airmen and The American Legion Post 13. 
 
  

 



  

Monte Vista Grove Homes 5th Annual Gala  



Saturday, November 14, 6:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Descanso Gardens, La Canada 

 
Honoring the Gamble Family (from Proctor & Gamble, Dr. Dawn Malcolm and 
Trinity Presbyterian Church. Join emcee Fritz Coleman for a reception, dinner, silent 
and live auction and entertainment as we raise funds for the  Memory Care & 
Wellness Center capital campaign. For more information please contact, Meagan 
McClellan, Philanthropy 
Officer at 626-796-6235 or mmcclellan@mvgh.org 
 
 
 

 

 

Happy Halloween! 
  
Noreen Sullivan 
District 4 Field Representative 
626.744.4740 
nsullivan@cityofpasadena.net 
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